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Peter Novelli is a Blues/roots artist living in New Orleans. This
Guitarist/Singer/Songwriter is earning a strong reputation with his two CDs and his live
shows.
Peter and his band are touring in the Northeast to Midwest USA and keeping very busy.
Reviews for his NEW CD "Louisiana Roots and Blues" are exceptionally
encouraging.
Radio/Internet play is strong, XM/Sirius BLUESVILLE has two of his songs in Medium
Rotation ("Ready for the Next Rack") that move UP every week for over a month.
It reached #3 on the Louisiana charts at www.rootsmusicreport.com
His first CD was
released last year, had the blues hit "Since the Hurricane" with Dr. John on piano.

"Peter has certainly lived up to the high standard he established with his last
disc. 'Louisiana Roots & Blues' is one of my top disc picks for the year"…
-Mike Reisz
WDPS, Kettering (Dayton) OH
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Peter Novelli Band is one of the hardest working bands out there these days. Drummer
Darryl White has also played with Tab Benoit, Chris Thomas King, Dr. John, Buckwheat
Zydeco and dozens of other great Louisiana musical artists.
"[Novelli] can appropriate the sharp wit of Randy Newman one moment, the
tough blues shout of Tab Benoit the next, and the wistful romanticism of
Allen Toussaint the moment after that. All the while, he’s riffing with a
similarly layered sense of emotion. He’ll jab as often as lays back into a
spell-binding melodicism, as on standout cuts like Shadow Man. There was a
lot to live up to, with a title as sweepingly inclusive as this one. Novelli
has the goods."
-Nick DeRiso, SomethingElseReviews.com August 2012
"His thick, greasy guitar tone brings a sense of menace to Shadow Man, -a
touch of roadhouse grit to Eyes Talk, a grungy snarl to his cover of John
Hiatt’s Lovin’ a Hurricane. Likewise, his reedy, Randy Newman-esque voice
shines........Fans of Tab Benoit and Sonny Landreth, as well as those
interested in the current New Orleans music scene, would do well to check
out Peter Novelli’s Louisiana Roots & Blues.
-Melanie Young Living Blues #220, 2012

"What a treat we had on the second official day of summer. The Peter Novelli Band from
Louisiana came to town and brought the heat, humidity and new styled swamp music up
North for us to enjoy. Peter's sound sits like a shadow man figure on the backporch of a
shotgun shack but wired to the internet with a contemporary feel that defies genre boundaries.
With Darryl White on drums, and Andrew Molever on bass these cats provide the inspiration
and motivation for a deeper look into the gumbo that is Louisiana today."
- Chef Jimi Patricola, Blues 411, June 22, 2012
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